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Tonight: March 5 - 8:30 p.mo - Bl 0od Sweat and Tears at the Colliseumr 
!':aturday, March 6, 8:30 a .. m. to 4:30 p.m. Education Meeting, Sisters of St. Francis in the 
MoH~ Auditorium, SAC and Li brary Auditoriums, and several classrooms. 8:00 p.m. Clare 
Ha i l Film: The Sterile Cuckoo (but rumor has it through the courtesy of a little b i rd that 
i ns tead of that show another one has come in its place - The Shoes of the Fisherman) . I'm 
sure the story, plot, and charactedstics wil 1 be similar to the former so at least go and 
find out. Bes ides as an added attractionthere ,11 1 be two short films - one starring 
Va lentino ( a biggie of our t i me) and Mae West. It's in the MH Aud i torium. At 11 :30 p.m. 
(appr ox i mately) Peace Mass in the Chapel. 
Sunday March 7 - 1 :45 p. m. Alumni Science Day Room 355. 6-12 p.m. M.Co Review Rehearsal 
i n the M H Auditorium. 
Monday, March 8 - Student Teaching gegins. 7:00 p.m. Marian Lecture: Existential i sm -
John Kraus. Get ther early or else all the seats will be taken in Room 215. At 8:00 p.m. 
t he Civilisation Series: Protest and Communication in the M H Auditorium. 8:15 Marian 
l ecture: Current Topics in Biology - Dr. Max S. Norris, in Room 157. 
Tuesday, March 9 - 10:30 a.m. Psychology Lecture. At noon - Faculty Counci1 Meeting. At 
12:30 p.m. Civilisation Series: Protest and Communication, in the M H Auditorium. At 
7:00 p.m. Internship Program in the Visitors' Lounge. 
Wednesday, March 10 - 11:00 a.m ., - 4:00 p.m. "'leasure for Caps and Gowns i n Visitors' 
lounge {does that sound like an order, if you don't thind so see what happens if you show 
up i n the Auditorium on May 30 without one.). 7!00 p.m. Pre-marriage talks and discussion 
i n Room 306. Also at 7:00 p.m. an Educational Film Series - Tonight we have Film as Art 
Form and Shape of Films to Come (Includes new types of camera devices, (cont. p.2) · 
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Activities (cont. from page 1) 
screens., aid a plan to al low the audience to 
vote onthe ending of a film.) Shovn in the 
Library Auditorium. 7:00 p.m Marian lecture 
Piano Instruction - Sr. Vivia n Rose Morshou
ser, in the Music Mansion. 7:30 - 10:00 p.m. 
Study Commission on Institutional Objectives 
in the Library Rooras 11-12. At 8:00 p.m. an
other Marian Lecture:· Literature and Film in 
the Library Auditorium. From 8:00 to 10:00 
a Liturgy Training for Lay Ministers in Rm. 
251. Also from 8:00 -10:00 p.m. an SEA meet
in in RC'"lm 157. 
Thursday>March 11 - 12:30 p.m. Convocation: 
Dr. Benjimin A. Rogge, Wabash College in the 
Library Auditorium. 
Coming - ucool Hand Luke .. and M.C. Review"'. 

CARBON APPLAUDS: 
Laura Nyro 
The Sun and Spr,i ng 

Hlittle Mary Sunshine" 
Green House R-Ball team 

Mae East 

Sports 

If Jwun Tu Jwazuri could have taken 
advantage of the Artie Expedition the Courtly 
Few went on, they might have become the 
first team in Marian College Intramural His
tory to successfully defent a prior champi
onship. But they didn't, so the issue has 
been decided and the Courtly Few ar~ the 
new Champs, in intramural basketball. 

The Courtly Few took 21-14 half-time 
lead. But at the beginning of the second 
half, they went on an unbelievable nine 
minutes without scoring a point • Luckily 
for them, Jwun Tu Jwazuri scored only eight 
points in the same period. After that, the 
Few caught fire, hit, and rebounded well 

. and walked off with a 39-31 victory. 

Dave 

CELEBRATION BLACK 

Highlighting the second annual Celebration 
Black Week at IUPUI will be the appearance of 

~-----------------.... ----1Mr. Dick Gregory. ' Gregroy will speak at the 
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Murat Temple on Friday, March 12, at 8:30p.m. 
Tickets are prked at $2.00 and ·can be obtained 
at the IUPUI Caf at 925 West,:Michigan. 

The week of programs begins on Sunday, March 7 
with entertainment . (in the IUPUJ. Caf) featar
i ng "The Jordanai res .n Other events of inter
est are scheduled nitely. On Thursday, the 
Reverend Luther Hicks--Director of Dignity 
Unlimited, a half-way house for boys-- wi11 
speak in Room 102 of the Law School building. 
Most of theevents are free and all are open to 
the ;eneral public. Further information can 
be obtained by contacting IUPUI. 

o.s. 

Why, tel 1 me 
Why there are 
so many 
pimentos 
in the Cafeteria. 
Pimentos in the 
corn, Pimento soup 
Pimento casserole 
~nd what about that 
pink lemqnade. Why are we 
~:ping overrun by the pimento 
pimento otherwise known as the 
1·ed menace plague. Pimento people beware 
t hes e are s u r p 1 us pi men to fr om t he 
~overnment and th~y contribute to ·the war 
effort. We are being overrum by pimentos. 
Pimentos -to the left of us especially ,, to,, the 
left of us. Stand up for your pimento . 
Stop the-. w,ar. 

The Freaks 

CARBON HIS5f.S: 
____ .....,..._ ___ 1 - Comps 

- Last minute treats to seniors 
- C~p and Gowns required for commencement 
~ War 
- Remnants of winter 
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React React 

Who owns a college? If this is not an 
entirely absurd question, then. Any real 
answer would have to include all of these 
elements: the legal institution (religious 
foundation, corporation, or the taxpayers), 
the alumni, the students, the faculty, and 
the community. The question of whose 
priorities will be placed first is quite 
probably a simple question of power. Each 
element has its own interests and frequent
ly these interests are in conflict with each 
other. The students and the community lie 
on the bottom of that power spectrum. The 
student struggle in asserting their interest 
is infamous (especially for students). But 
the claim that the comnunity can make to the 
resources of the learning instituion is too 
often ignored; ignored by the legal insti
tution whose concerns are with the smooth 
running of the college and with the relevant 
statistics; ignoreq by the alumni attached 
to the college by fond memories and by their 
status as benefactors; ignored by the facul
ty who deal, at best, with their students 
and less importantly, with their subjects; 
and the students are either too concerned 
with their own struggle or they have lost 
faith in the college's ability to benefit 
anyone, let alone, the community. 

81jt the claim of the community to parti
cioate in some of the informational wealth 
of· the learning institution is a valid one 
and c;1nnot be disputed. The relationship 
of t 1··1~:! community with the co1 lege is sym-
bi ·cic - both exist to benefit one another. 
Traditionally, the college has offered lit
tle more than ttculturalu occasions to the 
community. This is the case particularly 
with smaller institutions that cannot offer 
ttcont i nued eck.acat ion•• type courses. 

REACT, the now defunct Marian Hfree 
university'*, served as a complement to the 
education the student could receive from 
the college formal. There is an opportunity 
in the resurrection of REACT to serve not 
only the students once more, but also to 
extend itself to the surrounding community. 
For this there is tremendous potential. 
Here are just some possibilities: 

__ uM other hood" (in conj unc ti on poss i b 1 y 
with the upcoming nursing program) could 
dessemate information to lower class women 
on the dangers and precaution to be taken 
during pregnancy. Classes could be con
ducted with the help of a volunteer R.N., 
women could be solicited thru Welfare, etc. 

React cont. 
--''Nursery School" working with the 

Education Department on a credit basis, could 
establish a permanent, licensed day school. 
Possibly funded partly thru Work-Study, the 
savings would be passed on to the lower 
class mothers who wish to work. 

-·''Conmunity Organization"· with the help 
of the successful u.s.c.o. (United Southside 
C6mnunity Organization) could help organize 
c011'11l.1nity interest groups for a wider and 
more effectice political power baseo 

REACT could thus establish itself as a 
cormiunity resource center. It c·ou1d be made 
a reality by active and careful soliciting 
thru local existing neighbor-hood ·centers, 
churches, and schools. The formal college, 
by its support and help, could further fulfill _ 
the obligation it has to the community. It 
is past time to re-act REACT. 

Dennis w·. Pyr i tz · '69 

It would be very helpful if those students 
who change their home or local address during 
the academic year should report this both to 
the Registrar's Office and Student Services, 
in order to keep records current. 

Thank you for your he1 P• 
A.F. Brames 
Dean of Student Serv. ) 

The f 011 owing is a 1 is t · of recruiters who 
are scheduled to be on campus in the near 
future: 

March 8 (Monday) - Mr. Charles Hertel, State 
Farm Insurance 

March 12 (Friday) - Mr. Dick Wiley, Civil 

March 17 (Wed.) -
March 18 (Thurs.) 
March 17 (Wed.) -
March 18 (Thurs.) 

Service, 9:30-3:30 
U.S. Navy, SAC Room 1 
- Travelers Insurance 
Acacia Mutual, Mre Neal Howe 
- Miss Chirstine Lindsay, 
Burke Marketing Research,Inc. 

March 23 (Tuesday) - Provident Mutua I ~nsuranc e 
Co., Mr. Curtis Robinson 

Interested students can schedule an interview 
by coming to the Student Services Office or 
calling Extension 262. 

Notice: 

Anyone interested in advanced swim
ming instruction (free) be at the indoor 
pool at 7:00 Wednesday or ca11 942-0218. 

Reminder: 

Student Board Meeting on Sunday, March 7, 
at 7:30 ••• Agenda, Discussion. 

--.. Consumerism" could collect and 
desseminate information on 1oca1 product 
price and quality. It could investigate 
action which could be taken in the case of 
inferior merchandise, illegitimate adver
tising and marketing. The Better Business 
Bureau would surely offer assistance. The 
rapeof the consumer is particularly evident 
in ghe~to areas. . . . . 

__ 11z 0 P.G.•• would work ,n conJunct,on w, 11,n~----------------------1 such organizations as Planned Parenthood. 
Abundant inforMation is available from the 
ttparentttorganization (Z.P.G.) which cou1d 
be distributed in the community. Seminars · 
could be held. 

--"Auto mechanicstt could seek out drop 
outs and teach them enough fundamentals 
to at least get a gas station job. 

(cont. next column) 

Look Out for Jody •••••••••••••••••• 
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~ETTERS TO THE ED I TORS Out of Darkness 

In reply to W. Patskanick 's letter in the 
l ast issue of the Carbon, al l I can say i s 
this: Grow up, man, it's ideas like your s 
that are making our society s i ck . Sure, it's 
of your own concern how you can spend your 
free time, but when thost thrills fr om 

Dark out there ain~ it kid? 
Can't see a damn thing 
Pretty quiet too ain't it kid? 
But your mind's sti 11 ticking, 
Ticking, Ticking, final l y reaching 
That second before •••• 

life start interfering with the ri ghts of 
others, then it is the concern of ot hers . 

St ill wondering, thinking, questioning 
what's really out there 

If you want to attend wrestl ing matches, 
fine, but as for committing acts of vandalism 
and theft and breaking rules, these are not 
just for your own personal busi ness, though 
you may think so. You 're offend i ng yourself 
and also ' 'tJur fellow man and that is other 
people's uusiness. 

Knowing they're waiting, watching 
Hoping the daylight will never come 
Hoping that you'll be left in that condition 
Of Blackness, Unknowingness, Sightlessness 
That surrounds you, envelops you, 
Strang l es you, until 
That second before •••• 
It will come through 
It has come through 

Even when you're blowing your min d with 
illegal narcotics, you're hurt i nq not on ly 
yourself, but your family and fr iends . You 
may say that it is none of their bus i-

Forcing those forgotten holes 
To allow its entrance 

ness, but where do you draw the line? If 
every one goes his own separate way thinking 
only of himself, what would happen t o our 
society? Society is comprised of people and 
maybe the reason it is in a sad shape today 
is because too many of us are selfish, apa
thetic, uninvolved and inc onsiderate of 
others. Maybe if we think less about our
selves and more about others, soc i ety would 
not be in the state that exists now! 

To lead, to find a new direction to 
Make t he light eternal 
As it should be 
Remember that kid, 
That second before 
You Explode!! 

Maureen Sommer 

oh 

oh, the ~plendor of t he 
af t ernoon, splashing 

radiante s unli te o'er the decks of my cruiser, 
situated on oh-glorious SAC Mall. 

Monume ntal in design, the threeStory brick-and
chi cken-wi re 

edificates, and sucks, pulling all it 
holds into the gasp/grasp ~f Neanderthalia. 

oh, happy divergence! Screaming silence 
of the peck-a - peck-a-peck-apeacka-pecapeca-aa 

is 
i nterrupted 

by mE. . ~dic streams of ass- and/or dis- onance as 

Salaam, 
E. Ranson 

Po pipe r works his ways (a la drume ande bugle). 
Strains of Odysseus in Space 

asphalt circumscribation 
deep chasms i n the walls 

sneering radiators 
floors that slant--

oh, surely, this is not the real world. 

Dave Soots 
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